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NEWS Cf WEEK SUMMARIZED 
IMPORTANT EVENT8 AT HOME 

AND ON FOREIGN 8H0RE8 v 

BRIEFLY TOLD. 

Foreign. 
The strike of the workmen in Bil

bao, Spain, is ended. The miners in 
the outlying district are still out, but 
quiet has teen restored. 

Princess Pauline, last descendant of 
' the former reigning house at Lippe, 

1 died at Detmold. The princess was 
the youngest of nine children of Leo
pold II. of Lippe. 

King Alfonso has formally signified 
his approval of the attitude of the 
ministry on the religious question. 
The minister of justice Is now consid
ering the abolition of religious oaths 
before the courts. 

A royal Spanish decree restores the 
civil marriage formalities and sup-

; presses the obligation o nthe part of 
parties desiring to get married to de
clare their religion. This is directly 
opposed to the papal nuncio's claim, 
and, It is expected, will arouse a po
litical struggle when parliament re
assembles. ' 

, Ewald Conrad, alias Baron Santos 
von Dobesowskl Donnersmarck, who 

... was alleged to have deserted his 
American wife at Paris, taking with 
him $8,000 worth of jewels and some 
money belonging to her.-sad.^bo was 

. arrested at Hamburg on the charge 
* 'of robbery, has been discharged, the 

court holding that he was not culpable 
under German laws. >* * < 

A Judicial inquiry Into the charge 
•gainst the well known Russian diplo-

•^fckpnat, Alexander Greger, accused of 
Appropriating a diamond rttag valued 
at $19,000 belonging to Countess Ro-
dellec de Porzics, in the course of a 
visit to Kerstears castle, Brittany, has 
been opened at Brest, France. M. 

?;v?|Greger denies the charge. M. Greger 
Is an American, and the countess is 
snld to have been born in the United 
ftptes. 

* ^ People Talked About. 
William Edgar Marshall, an ari?st, 

died at New York in his Broadway 
t studio of pneumonia. Mr. Marshall 

was seventy-one years old. 
Admiral C. J. Train, who dlea in 

IJf.Chlna on A'dg. 4 while in command of 
the Asiatic station, was laid at rest 

„..ln the naval cemetery at Annapolis 
#£last week. 
- Dr. Harold Seidlin of Copenhagen, 
aged thirty; is dead of yellow fever at 

,-^lMorlda, Yucatan, where he went six 
weeks ago to accept a professorship 

;sln the medical university. 
t'ijS Prof. James Bryce, secretary for 

Ireland, has arranged to make a tour 
of County Donegal beginning in Sep
tember, to Inquire into the congested 

: ̂'districts, potato famine, fisheries and 
• other problems. 

F. S. Wells, one of the first civil en
gineers employed by. the Burlington 

- railway and a friend of Abraham Lin
coln when both lived in Springfield, 
111., Is dead at his home in Atchison, 
Kan., aged seventy-three years. 

Baron von Nordenflycht ,the consul 
general of Germany at New Orleans, 
has -been directed to proceed to Ha
vana, to protect German interests in 

•.tv Cuba during the absence c? the minis
ter resident, who is 6n leave of ab
sence. 

An invitation has been extended to 
Vice President Fairbanks and Gov 
Cummins of Iowa to make speeches at 
Fairmount Park, Kansas City, Kan., 
on Sept. 8 at a field day being ar
ranged by the Misouri Republican 
club. " , V''* i'.v \h:'-

-y.; David R. Francis, pvodident of the 
Louisiana Purchase exposition, and 
Nelson O'Shaughnessy, third secreta-
tary of the American embassy at Ber
lin, were among the guests enter
tained by King. Ed ward at the Kur-
haus, Marienbad. 

•ps 

Criminal. 
Alfred Schaufniet ,a negro, was 

lynched by a mob at Calhoun, La., for 
attempting to assault Miss Olive 
Chambers, a young woman. 

Levi Mullins and William Osborne 
were killed and Ben Mullins and Sol 
and Henry Fleming were wounded in 
a feud battle in Letcher county, Ky. 

John Harr and Mrs. Flora Hughes 
are dead as the result of a shooting 
at Portsmouth, Ohio. The woman's 

. husband, Jarrett O. Hughes, is in the 

. county jail, charged with the crime. 
Dr. E. M. Donelson, aged sixty 

years, a prominent physician of Ce-
darvale, Kan., was shot and killed at 

'that place by Frank Pattison, son of 
a druggist. Pattison had, by his tes
timony, defeated Donelson's applica
tion for a renewal of a permit to sell 
liquor in his drug store. They quar-

last night over the matter, and 
ihe killing resulted. 

With a smile at whistles warning 
her to get ou tof danger, Miss Maggie 

• Hogan sat on the railroad track at 
/ Austin, Iowa, and waited until the 
•i fast passenger train hurled her to in-

Btant death. It is thought that, she 
was.demented ad the result of a love 
affair. 

Sam Russell was placed under ar
rest at Maiiistlque, Mich., for attempt-
In gto burn two buildings at White-
dale, twelve miles east of here, the 
Dight before. The postoffice was lo
cated in one. Russel^ had made 
threats that he would burn Bne of the 
buildings. 

While trying to escape arrest at 
Pittsburg Herbert Gowinnd, a ma-
machinist, .was killed by Policeman 
Bowels. Officer Bowles was arrested. 
He has been on Ihe force less than a 
week. 

Roy Bowers of Covert, Mich., shot 
himself because his wife found their 
home in Colvert toe slow and had 
gone to South Haven to have a goojl 
time. He lies in a hospital at the 
point of death. 

P. B. McLean, an Anaconda saloon 
man, aged sixty-six, ended a protract 
ed spree by drowning himself in Gre-
goson spring, a reasort near Anacon
da, Mont. He went int othe plunge 
unaccompanied and was overcome. 

George M. Harvey, a well known 
planter of the Bluff ton section of 
South Carolina, was murdered. Will
iam Bennett, a negro, is in Jail, 
charge^ with the crime. He ^ wiles 
that he is guilty. 

H. Claman, of the firm or H. Claman 
£ Co., New York coffee merchants, 
was arrested at Harrisburg, Pa., 
charged by the Importers' Tea and 
Coffee company that city with con
spiracy to defraud. The Harrisburg 
firm bought 15,000pounds of coffee at 
17 cents a pound, and afterwards, it 
Is alleged, found it to be worth only 
11 cents. 

Casualties.. 
Paul Vetter, fourteen years old, of 

Chicago, was drowned at Michigan 
City, Ind. 

A Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 
train struck a buggy at Rock City, 111., 
killing two girls. 

Stepping oft one train and walking 
in front of another at Stanton, Iowa, 
four men were seriously injured. 

Miss Flora Mullen and Lucy Hill of 
Pleasant Hill, Ohio, were drowned by 
the overturning of a buggy in a small 
creek. 

Nearly an entire block front of 
business houses were partially burned 
In New York, causing damage to a 
dozen firms exceeding $250,000. 

A car on the scenic railway at an 
amusement park at Broad Ripple, 
eight miles north of Indianapolis, 
jumped the track and Injured five per
sons. 

The infant son of William Dean, a 
ranchman residing two miles north of 
Iron Rod station, Mont., died from the 
effects of a dose of poiBon adminis
tered by mistake. 

Dewitt Adams, aged twenty-seven, 
and Miss Carroll Jones, aged seven
teen, while returning from church 
near Fredonla, Kan., were drowned in 
attempting to ford Fall river. : 

Two men sitting'upright in a wagon, 
dead, and four mules dead in harness, 
were found near Kenna, N. M. They 
were killed by lightning while driving 
from Rosweil to their farms near Lida. 

A freight train on the Virginia & 
Southwestern railway ran oft a trestle 
at Bristol, Va., «nd the engine and 
eight cars were plunged into the river 
Two were killed and another serious
ly injured. 

Fire at Lincoln, Neb., destroyed the 
First Christian church at Fourteenth 
and K streets. Loss, $50,000. The 
Catholics purchased the building a 
year ago and were changing it into a 
handsome cathedral. 

Thirty miners at Shaft No. 6 of the 
Southwestern Development company 
at Pittsburg, Kan., were overcome by 
gas and poisonous air. The victims 
are In a serious condition, but all are 
expected to recover. Antone Kaule, 
another miner employed by the com
pany, was killed by a fall of rocks. 

•v';' Otherwise. 
Democrats and Populists of the Fifth 

Nebraska district fused and nomin
ated R. D. Southerland, a Populist of 
Superior, Neb., for congress. 

Four Greek laborers were killed 
and another man fatally injured by 
being struck by a Baltimore & Ohio 
Southwestern train at Symmes, three 
miles from Loveland, Ohio. • ' 

Edward Keating,, president of the 
Denver Press club, was elected presi
dent of the International League of 
Press Clubs at a session of the con
vention at Corona, on the continental 
divide. * 

Dr. C. M. fiigelow of Evanston and 
C. E. Lawrence of Chicago, who at
tempted to make a trip from Sauya-
'tuck, Mich., to Chlcafo in a launch, 
and were supposed to have been lost 
in a storm, are safe in Michigan City, 
Ind. 

M. F, Elliott, general counsel for 
the Standard Oil company, who was 
shown a telegram from Peoria, 111., 
to the effect that the Standard Oil 
company had taken steps to acquire 
all of the principal distilleries, in the 
United States as a result of tbie dena
tured alcohol law by congress, said the 
Standard had taken no steps in this 
direction and would not. 

Thre hundred and fifty thousand 
pounds of food stuffs were destroyed 
in Chicago last week, according to 
the last issue of the bulletin of the 
health department, because they were 
impure. The bulletin says the food 
inspectors In the down town districts 
alone condemned and destroyed 50,-
719 pounds. This iacludes 16,000 
pounds of canned goods and 2,930 
pounds of fruit and vegetables. 

Dan Patch went an exhibition mile 
at Dubuque in 1:58 flat, the last quar
ter in :28 1-2, lowering the track rec
ord 5 8-4 seconds. It was the fastest 
mile ever made by a harness horse 
in Iowa. 

The feet of Long Law, a Dpcatur 
Chinaman, injured in a collision on 
the interurban railway at Riverton, 
111., have been sent to a local under 
taking firm, which has prepared them 
for permanent preservation. As soon 
as the Chinaman is able to leave the 
hospital he will send the feet to China 
to relatives. 

GREAI WELCOME 
HOME FOR BRYAN 

RECIPIENT OF MOST REMARKA

BLE OVATION EVER GIVEN 

PRIVATE CITIZEN. 

SOUNDS TltE CAMPAIGN CAU 

OUTLINES HIS IDEAS AS TO 

WHAT DEMOCRATIC POLICY 

vsps 
ilf 

SHOULD BE. 

New York, Sept. 1.—William Jen
nings Bryan of Nebraska, who arrived 
in New York harbor Wednesday aft
ernoon and spent the night with 
friends on a steam yacht down tho 
bay, landed In New York city yester-
dey afternoon at 4 o'clock and was the 
recipient of a continuing ovation from 
that, hour until late last, night, when 
he had finished a notable eighty-min
ute address before 20,000 persons gath
ered in Madison Square Garden. Mr. 
Bryan outlined the principles he 
thought should guide the Democrats 
In their next campaign. (j^sn 

Prominent Democrats There.s&>,; 
Greeted by nearly every prominent 

Democrat in the country and accom
panied by them, Mr. Bryan was driven 
from the yacht landing at the battery 
to the Victoria hcrel.. After dinner 
Mr. Bryan was diiven in an automo
bile to Madison Square Garden, where 
his welcome was made complete in a 
series of some of the most remarka
ble demonstrations that ever hava 
been known. 

The streets and avenues outside the 
garden were choked for blocks by 
thousands who stood patiently for 
hours for the privilege of even a fleet
ing glance at the distinguished visitor. 

Thunderous Cheers. 
The interior of the garden was a 

waving sea of color. When Mr. Bry
an entered the hall the proceedings 
which already had begun were brought 
to a temporary pause, while for eight 
minutes volley after vollley of thun
derous cheers rolled through the great 
building. When Chairman Tom - L. 
Johnson in his introduction of Mr. 
Bryan referred to the guest of the 
evening as "the first citizen, if not 
the first official of the land—not yet 
the first official," and Mr. Bryan rose 
the great gathering broke out in unre
strained cheering, while the band play 
ed "Hail to the Chief." 

His Eyes Filled With Tears, ® 
It was such a welcome as seldom, if 

ever before, was accorded a private 
citizen. Mr. Bryan's eyes filled' with 
tears as he stood and acknowledged 
the thundering welcome from 20.000 
throats. For eight minutes, while the 
garden seemed to sway and shake 
from the shoutb and applause, lis 
strode nervously from side to side of 
the platform. Only once during the 
entire evening was there anything ap
proaching such a demonstration. That 
was when his speakers told his bear
ers that he had been converted to the 
cause of government ownership of 
railroads. ' p-

Public Ownership. 
"I favor the control of only tha 

trunk lines by the national govern
ment," said Mr. Bryan, "and the own
ership of all other railroads by the 
state governments." 

In an instant thousands of voices 
were raised and thousands of faces 
were turned toward the side of tho 
building opposite the speaker's stand, 
where William Randolph Hearst sat. 

"Three cheers for Hearst," was the 
cry which swelled until the speaker's 
voice was drowned for a moment " 

Democratic Campaign Call. " M 
Last nighfs reception, which was 

given under the auspices of the Com
mercial Travelers' Anti-trust league, 
proved really to be the sounding of tho 
Democratic campaign call. Mr. Bry
an's speech was a clear cut outline of 
his ideas as to what the Democratic 
policy should be. The election of 
United States senators by the people; 
regulation of the trusts by the govern
ment; a universal eight hour, day; set
tlement of all international disputes 
by arbitration rather than by resort to 
force, and revision of the tariff— 
were some of his points. Mr. Bryan 
declared, however, that he was merely 
expressing his own opinions and not 
attempting to forecast the policv of 
his part.v. ' .. 

Trusts Ar« the Issue. 
Mr. Bryan declared that the trusts 

were the great issue of the day. He 
favored the closest supervision of the 
organization of corporations and de
clared that no man should be a direct
or of two or more corporations which 
deal with each other or engage in the 
same line of business. He called for 
the enforcement of the criminal clause 
of the Sherman anti-trust law. 

He went Into the question of the 
government ownership of th« railroads 
and declared what he had seen In oth
er countries had served to strengthen 
his conviction on the subject. He saw 
danger in centralization, however, and 
for this reason advocated federal own
ership of trunk lines and state owner
ship of local lines. 

Scores Congress. 
Thg speaker scored the Republloan 

congress for not passing the legisla
tion urged by Pr&sident Roosevelt, 
giving publicity to campaign contrl 
buttons, but gave the president some 
praise for what he termed his adop
tion of Democratic ideas. Mr. Bryan 
said he hoped the income tax might 
some day be imposed through ait 

j amendment to the constitution. H,e4re-

ferred briefly to the"recent insurance 
investigation and said smilingly that 
he believed *he disclosures made 
would result It. difficulty in securing 
large campaign contributions in the 
future. " 

Silver Question Settled. 
Of the financial question Mr. Bryan 

Bald the unexpected and unprecedent
ed discovery of gold had brought a vic
tory both to the advocates of the gold 
standard and the advocates of bimetal
lism. 

Mr. Bryan concluded hl$ address at 
10:10 o'clock and then the audience 
cheered wildly for a minute. Then 
many hundreds rushed toward t.he 
platform to shake hands with t.he 
speaker. Mr. Bryan was a trifle hoarse 
when he ended, showing, as he said, 
that ho hail not made a speech in « 
long time in such a vast auditorium 
or one that had cost him so much 
physical effort. 

Demonstration for Hearst. 
Mr. Hearst came in for a largvi 

share of the demonstration following 
the adjournment of the meeting. Many 
persons Lirrounoed his box. He bow. 
ed acknowledgment and finally made 
his way out through a great crowd. 

At 10:30 the vast garden was prac
tically empty, and a few minutes later 
the lights were out. 

Mr. Bryan was then driven with 
Mrs. Bryan directly to his hotel, where 
he was greeted by W. R. Hearst 
The party went to the reception room, 
where they talked for some minutes. 
Shortly before 11 o'clock Mr. Bryan, 
much fatigued, .retired .to his apart-
ments. 

BLAINE III. GETS $6 A WEEK. 
jgwfk . 

Grandson of Dead Statesman Hopes 
for Raise Later On. 

New York, Sept. 1.—James G. 
Blaine III., grandson of the dead states
man, has just made his metropolitan 
debut as a financier. For the last 
month he has been employed as clerit 
of the Night and Day bank on Fifth 
avenue. Report has it his salary is 
$6 a week. He Is not in love with his 
job. 

An official in charge of the banit 
said: "It is true young Blaine's sal
ary here is—er—er—well something 
like the figures you n jntion. But the 
arrangement is only temporary As 
soon as he has mastered the rudi
ments of the business his uncle plans 
to launch him in Wall street." 

James G. Blaine III.'s mother, wife 
of Dr. William T. Bull, is on her way 
from Europe to the family summer 
home at Newport. V , 

LABELS MUST BE SPECIFIC. 

Secretary Wilson Delivers Ultimatum 
to Packers. 

Washington, Sept. 1.—Nothing 
short of the placing upon meat prod
ucts of. labels which will not deceive 
the public, was the ultimatum of Sec
retary Wilson, delivered to forty rep
resentatives of various packing houses 
who met here yesterday. Hereafter, 
if the packers want their goods ac
cepted for interstate shipment, they 
must bear labels more specific than 
those used in the past. It will not do, 
for instance, to state merely that a 
package contains sausr.ge. The label 
must definitely describe the article 
and plainly show that the sausage is 
made entirely of pork, or pork and 
beef combined, or of other ingredi-
ents. 

POLICY GOOD BY 15 MINUTES. 

Former United States Marshal Dies as 
Insurance Is About to Lapse. 

Kansas City, Sept. 1.—Dr. Shaw F. 
Neelev, former United States marshal 
of Kansas and several times mayor 
of Leavenworth, died fifteen minutes 
before a policy of $45^)00 on his life 
would have expired. The filing of his 
will in St. Louis yesterday developed 
that fact. Dr. Neeley had a policy for 
$45,000 in a life insurance company ot 
New York. He had allowed payments 
to become overdue and had taken ad
vantage of the thirty days' grace al
lowed by ths policy. He died at 11:45 
o'clock at night. Had he lived until 
midnight the thirty days would have 
expired. 

,kw'$110,000 FIRE IN ST. PAUL. 

Stronge-Warher Millinery Company Is 
Burned Out. 

St. Paul, Sept. 1.—Two floors of 
the Stronge-Warner Millinery com
pany store, Seventh and Minnesota 
streets, were burned at 3:50 yesterday 
morning, causing a loss estimated at 
$110,000. 

The cause of the flre is not known. 
It is thought that the blaze started In 
a room used by the janitor of the 
Stroij e-Warner company. A blaze 
was f oen on the first floor by the po 
liceman on the beat, who called out 
the flre. department. v, 

SITUATION MUCH 
DARKER IN CUBA 

GREAT ALARM OVER REPORT OF 

INSURRECTION IN SANTIAGO 

PROVINCE. 

OUTBREAK SPREADS QUICKLY 

REBELLION SWEEPING ALL THE 

COUNTRY DISTRICTS IN 

WESTERN SECTION. 
tmmw mmm 

Got No Chickens, but Paid Fine. 
Fergus Falls, Minn., Sept. 1.—Dep

uty Game Warden Jones overhauled 
Sam Tollefson hunting prairie chick
ens in the prairie country south ot 
here the first of the week and notified 
him to come into court and settle. He 
did so, and was fined $10 and costs. 
He had not yet secured any chickens 
at the time he was captured, but his 
intentions were good. 

Lightning Destroys >arn. 
Lindstrom, Minn., Sept. 1.—During 

the heavy electrical storm that pass
ed over this locality last evening the 
barn of Frank, Lindahl, two miles 
south of the city, was struck by light
ning and destroyed. One ho:se and 
two valces ewere incinerate-.i. 

, 
: > '  ,-2,000 Increase in Army. 

Washington, Sept. 1.—The enlisted 
strength of the army Is slightly in 
creased by about 2,000 in a general or-
issusd at the war department yes 
terday. 

0^ 
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Havana, Aug. 31.—The surrender 
yesterday of some of the more vigor
ous insurgent leaders In the provinces 
of Matanzas and Santa Clara and the 
coming in of a scattering few Insur
gents In response to the government's 
proffer of amnesty is vastly more than 
offset by the insurgent • sentiment 
looming stronger daily in the country 
districts of the provinces of Havana, 
Pinar del Rio and Santa Clara, and 
which is now reported to be gaining 
headway In Santiago. Persons arriv
ing here from the country say the 
people are restless and becoming more 
and more excited. . .. 

Prevent Intervention. •',. '  '  
Many Cubans feel that patriotism 

demands that some united effort be 
made to avoid the possibility of inter
vention by the United States. 

There is no question that foreigners 
wouid welcome intervention to restore 
peace, and many Cubans would do 
likewise were it not for the sentimen
tal pride ir. making it appear that Cu
ba can maintain order within her own 
boundaries and an unwillingness to 
have the world regard her as the ward 
of.^he United States. 

Fiercest Fight of Revolt. 
Havana, Sept. 1.—The rattle of ma

chine guns became a familiar sound 
yesterday on the sea front of Havana, 
where Maj. Clews' corps were trying 
their weapons and drilling for their 
new duties. Part of the corps is going 
to the front to-day, but its destination 
has not been divulged. 

The only fight of consequence re
ported yesterday was a three-hour 
conflict between 150 rural guards and 
volunteers and an insurgent band es
timated to number 300 near Camno 
Florldo, twenty miles east of Havana. 

Many Were Killed. 
An American who witnessed the 

fighting says the firing was continu
ous. After two hours of this fighting 
the combatants came closed together, 
and finally the rural guards and volun
teers made a fine charge up a hill, 
routing, the insurgents, who scattered 
and disappeared. At least twelve in
surgents were killed and many more 
were wounded. 

An official report of the fight says 
that the combined forces of Capt. Col-
lazo's rural guards and Gen. Alfredo 
Rego's volunteers, totaling 150, at
tacked 400 rebels, fought two hours 
and charged and completely dispersed 
the enemy, who left fifteen dead and 
three prisoners. Capt. Collazo was 
wounded. 

Worst Calamity of All-
Havana, Sept. 1.—The situation is 

far darker than at any previous time 
since the insurrection broke out. 
News of an uprising In Santiago prov-. 
ince, while not vet published here, is 
spreading about the city and causing 
the gravest concern. _ 

The extent, of the rising In Santi
ago is not known, but it is the opin
ion here that the worst calamity of 
all t6 the Palma government would be 
an Insurrection in Eastern Cuba. 

•Revolt Sweeps Country. 
If Pino Guerra cared to, harass the 

government the latter's troops could 
be killed off by sharpshooters. There 
are many rumors in circulation as to 
what may happen Sept. 15 unless a 
new election is granted. 

Trinidad is surrounded by Insur
gents, and the government appears 
powerless to protect the property of 
Americans and other foreigners. 

To add to the general apprehension, 
the American ProtestaAt missionaries 
of Havana, who are in general charge 
of the field, say that reports from 
missionaries outside of Havana are 
practically unanimous in stating that 
the insurrection is sweeping all the 
country districts in the western half 
of the Island. 

Against Intervention. 
Tne increasing gravity of the situa

tion has revived discussion of the 
possibility of intervention by the Uni
ted States. ' 

La Discussion, the semi-official or
gan of the administration, tn tin edi
torial last evening, calls upon Cubans 
to lay down their arms and save the 
republic from the danger of interven
tion. The article appeals to the pat
riotism of the people, depicting the 
results of intervention as follows: 

"Permanent Intervention would be 
worse than death. It would be prefer
able If the Caribbean should engulf 
the Pearl of the Antilles." 

i 
NATIVES MULTIPLY FAST. 

vi ,-v /V; 
South Dakota Not Bothered by Race 

Suicide Problem. 
Pierre, S. D„ Sept. 2.—The vital 

statistics report for July shows 877 
births, 275 deaths, 29(J marriages, 32 
divorces and 147 naturalizations in 
the state for the month. For the year 
ending June 30 last, the first year of 
the operation of the vital statistics 
bureau, there were in the state 9,7fi9 
births, 3,644 deaths, 4,416 marriages, 
508 divorces and 2.006 naturaliza-

• i;. 

STOLE fIVE MILLION DOLLARS 
RECEIVER FOR DEFUNCT TRUST 

COMPANY MAKES THE < 

CHARGE. 

Philadelphia, Aug. 31.—Hope for 
speedy resumption of business by the 
Real Estate Trust company, which 
closed Its doors on Tuesday afternoon 
—this is the net result of numerous 
conferences yesterday between direct
ors of the company, its principal cred
itors and between officers of big bank
ing institutions both in this city and 
in New York. Although no formal def
inite .statmenl was made concerning 
the developments of the day, it Is 
known: 

That directors of institutions which 
have trust funds in the vaults of the-
company are satisfied that their hold
ings are not seriously affected by the 
crash and have expressed their desire 
to co-operate In the rehabilitation of 
the concern. 

Frank Wharton Hippie, son of the 
late president, who is a clerk In tho 
bank, was set upon by a crowd of an
gry depositors as he was leaving the 
building yesterday, and probably would 
have been roughly handled had the Do-
lice not Interfered. 11 

Stolen by Hippie. " "A**-' 
Philadelphia, Sept. 1.—Examination 

of the list of securities held by the 
defunct Real Estate Trust company 
yesterday developed the fact that 
Frank K. Hippie, president of the in
stitution, who committed suicide, was 
an embezzler. The authefrity for this 
statement is George H. Earle, Jr., re
ceiver for the trust company. Mr. 
Earle declined to say what securities 
are missing, but he declared Hippie 
had hypothecated $65,000 worth of tin* 
paper, securing $50,000 for the securi
ties, which he never returned. Re
ceiver Earle further declared that 
President Hippie embezzled the $5,-
000,000 he loaned to Adolf Segal, tho 
promoter. These loans, Mr. Earle as
serted. were personal transactions. 

"Although made in the name of the a 
bank, the directors had no knowledge < 
of them, consequently the money was i 
stolen by Hippie," said Mr. Earle. ( 

Charges Stagger the City. "  ̂  
The statement of Receiver Earle 

that Frank K. Hippie, the late presi
dent of the concern, had stolen securi
ties valued at $65,000, and that the 
lending of $5,000,000 to Adolf Segal 
on insufficient security amounted to 
as much as thet.t, created a profound 
sensation throughout the city yester
day. The revelation was an especial
ly cruel blow to his many intimate 
friends, most of whom are prominent 
in the Presbyterian church, either as 
clergymen or laymen. 

The criticism heretofore expressed 
by depositors of the failure of the di
rectors of the company to discover 
Hippie's transactions have increased, 
and many of the largest creditors are 
angry at what they term the negli
gence of t'fiese men. 

Charges Against Director? -
Philadelphia, Sept. 2.—Additional 

developments, sensational in charac
ter. continue to crop out in connection 
with the failure of the Real Estate 
Trust company, which closed its 
doors last Tuesday. 
# Monday it became known that there 
had not been a meeting of the direct
ors for nearly three years, every .In-
tail having been left to the president 
of the company. Frank K. Hipnle. 

Receiver Earle said he unearthed 
yesterday in the bank securities ag
gregating about $1,000,000, face value, 
in the name of Adolf Segal. Until he 
investigates more fu.ly he will not 
be able to say how much thtfv are 
worth. 

Mr. Earle reiterated his firm belief 
that the officers of the bank must cer
tainly have knowledge of President 
Hippie's transactions with Segal and 
others. 

"I am investigating," he said, "tho 
charge that some of the directors, 
taking advantage of their exclusive 
prior knowledge of the company's 
embarrassment, sold stock and with
drew deposits In order to save them
selves and others. 

"I have not yet received reports in 
this connection, but if any are guilty 
they will have to suffer." 
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DEATH COMES IN HIS SLEEP. 

Edward Rosewater, Veteran Omaha 
Editor, Succumbs to Heart Failure. 
Omaha, Neb., Sept. 2.—Edward 

Rosewater, proprietor and editor of 
the Omaha Bee and prominently iden
tified with the political, financial and 
business affairs of Omaha and the 
state of Nebraska for forty years, was 
found dead in District Court Room 
No. 6. on the third floof of the Bee 
building, early yesterday. Mr. Rose-
water had evidently sat down on a 
bench in the court room and fell 
asleep aud died of heart failure. 

Dr. Charles Rosewater attributed 
the sudden death of his brother to 
the results which followed the excite
ment attendant on a long campaign 
in which Mr. Rosewater was a promi
nent caDuidate for the nomination 
by the Nebraska state convention for 
United States senator. 
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Twenty-two Lives Taken in 
ment of Finnish Mutiny. 

London, Sept. 2.—A dispatch to a 
news agency from Helsingfors, Fin
land, yesterday announced that nine
teen soldiers fjund guilty of partici
pation in the recent mutiny at Svea-
borg fortress were shot yesterday; 
that three civilians convicted of in
citement to mutiny were hanged, and 
that others ware sentenced to prison 
for terms varying from five to fifteen 
years-i, ^ 


